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The War.
How long will the war last, is a question

often asked. A part of the answer be-
longs to the enemy. He has the power, if
he has the determination, to prolong it an-
other year. Our people hare, all along,
underrated him,, and hence have not put
forth sufficient energy to conquer him
speedily. We have not men enough in the
field to make a short conflict. If Gen,

Curtis had 30,000 men additional, he could
sweep ~down through Arkansas in a few
weeks, If Gen. Prompt had an addition-
al 80,000, he could clear the rebels out of.
South Western Virginia, and Eastern Ten-
nessee, and all the mountain range of the
Carolinas, before mid-Summer. If Gen.
Burnside had 30,900 more, he could take
either Richmond or Norfolk, or both, by
attacking them South and East; or he
could advance on Goldsborough and Fay-
ettville. If Gen. Hunter bad also 30,000
more, Savannah and Charleston would fall
speedily. Thus 120,000 additional troops
Would bring the war to nearty a conclusion
before June shall be ended; but for want
of these the prospect is pretty certain that
we shall not go much beyond Virginia and
Tennessee, till the sickly season, South,
shall set in. This will stop effective opera-
tions till October, and make a Winter's
campaign needful to pacify the Southern
Atlantic and Gulf States, We speak on
the supposition that the enemy is deter-
mined to do his utmost.

It may be that on the success for which
we hope, in Eastern Virginia, Western
Tennessee, and the Mountain range, the
enemy will see our determination, acknowl-
edge our strength, and lay down his arms.
This we know is hoped for by those who
manage our public affairs. But such hopes
are wise only when backed by a due show
of power. If we had, just now, the 120,-
000 men alluded to, and ten million dollars'
worth of iron clad ships, (and we might
have had all this,) the war would not last
two months. longer. , As things are, it
may possibly endure till next Spring.
This, however, is certain : The more unity
of counsel we preserve, and the more de-
termination we exhibit, and the more vigor
we put forth,lhe sooner will we be greet-
ed by peace.

ON THE MISSISSIPPI, operations are
nearly suspended. General Pope has left
Com. Foote, with his flotilla and a small
land force, to besiege Fort Wright; while
he, with the main body of his army, and a
number of regiments picked up by the way,
has ascended the Tennessee to Pittsburgh,
Landing. This adds about twenty thousand
men to Gen. Halleck's army.

AT PITTSBURGH LANDING, G-en. Hal-
leekhas his armyreorganized and refreshed,
and is making slow advances .toward Cor-
inth. Every day or two he sends out a
strongreconnoissance; and mostly takes pos-
session of ground in advance. He, is-thus,
practising his men, and'securing a favarble
position for an attack. He was, last week,
within seven miles of Goriiiih. GinerEd
Mitchell is also advancing toward Corinth,
and was, early last week, within some thirty
miles of that ;place..:.

The enemy has concentrated a great
force at Corinth, but whether he will fight
there, is doubtful. 7- There are reports,, lthat
he is repeating the Manassas strategy-70w
is, keeping up a strong t3how in front, while
preparing in his rear' for' a retreat,: Re-
treat may be. his wisdom, but though, he
may thereby save hisirmy, he loses ground
and character. It might be wise for him
to retire from all the navigable waters, by
which our army gets its transportation and
supplies; but if he will do so, he must soon
perish.

GEN. FREMONT has not yet got fairly
into operation. He was expected to take
the fleld this week.

GEN. Biome advances steadily up the
Valley of -Virginia. He is now at Staun-
ton, and has thus .cut the railroad commu-
nication between' Eastern Virginia and
Western Tennessee. 'Hewill thence, likely,
turn his face toward Richmond, while he
leaves it to Gen. Fremont to push South-
westerly,

GEN. MoDowELL is still at Fredericks-
burg, preparing to advance;,;:,Our gun-
boats have cleared the Rappahannock as
far as Fredericksburg; and the railroad
from the Potomac, at Acquit), Creek, is
nearly repaired, Thus rapidly is the cen-
tral route to Richmond being opened.

GEN. MOOLF,LLAN is prosecuting the
siege of Yorktown, with fair prospects. His
works advance daily. How soon they may
be in a position to make the attack upon
the enemy; we are not told.

THE GAMMA, our second iron-clad
steamer, has reached Fortress Monroe.
Either it or the Monitor is likely to take
part in the siege of Yorktown, by ascend-
ing the York or the James river.

THE CAPTURE OF NEW ORLEANS is
stated on rebel authority. If taken, that
is more than we expected, so soon, from
the small force sent to that quarter; but if
so, it must hasten the war to a conclusion.

The sickness in our armies, the deaths
and.wounds in the battle-field, and the pro-
longed determination of the enemy to fight
till he shall conquer or perish, are matters
for deep sorrow. They show that God's
anger, for our sins, is not yet appeased.
And still he is givingus tokens of bis•favor.
May our ways yet be so changed as to
please him. Then he will make even our
enemies to be at peace with us. "

•

Report on National Der
fences.

The Committee on National Defences,
Mr. Frank Blair, Chairman, has presented
to Congress a very extended and able 'Re-
port. It diseusses the 'subject in various

,

-I'itAtta,l.•,.ll..ettf-$:-.
Magazines for May

HAnrea's MONTHLY.--This number is unu-
sually fresh, entertaining, and instructive. The
amount of matter contained in this monthly, for
family reading, is very great.

ATLANTIC MONTHLY.—This Magazine is evi-
dently improving in spirit, while its literary
character has always been of a very high order.

GODEY'S LADY'S Boon.--This monthly shows
no falling off, but increases in value to the labes
and the household.

All the above are for sale. by John P. Hunt,
Fifth Street, Pittsburgh,' and Federal Street,
Allegheny.

Lieutenant Junkin.
Two weeks ago we gave, as an item of news

which was prominent in our exchanges, a brief
notice of tho capture of Lieut.. Junkin, from the
rebel army in the battle at Winchester, and of his
ralease by our Government, at the request of his
honored and venerable father.

Dr. Junkin, in writing to us, on the subject,
says:

" My son has been in Virginia ever since his
fifteenth year—was educated there—had been
teaching there for eighteen Months before the re-
bellion broke out, and had been for nearly that
time a member of the military company inwhich,
very much to his surprise and grief, he was or-
dered to march."

The father is a man true to his country. He
speaks of the rebellion as an unholy and vil-
lainous cause."

The Capture of Pim Odeon.
FORTHBBB MONROE, April 29.:—.F10n. Edwin M.

Stanton, Secretory of War:— The following ap-
pears in theRichmond Despatch of the 28th inst...
The fearful state'of suspense in which this city'
'existed for two or three days has at last ended.
New Orleans is in the possession of the enemy.
It was evacuated by Gen. Lovell, who has re-
moved his forces to Camp Moore, en ,the Jackson
Railroad. Tothr E. Noel., Major-General.

CHICAGO, April 29.—A special dispatch to the
Times, dated Fort Wright, April 28, says : From
deserters we learn that' New Orleans is now in
Cammander Porter's quiet, poseession. The Fed.
oral fleet passed Fort Jack son, on Thuisday, 24th
after a desperate naval engagement, in which
one vessel was sunk and several badly damaged.
It is supposed the Federal loss is very heavy.
The rebel loss was sixty killed, and one hundred
and eighty-four wounded. The engagement
lasted part of two days, and the Federals took
possession without a struggle' on Friday, the
rebel force having evacuated, after destroying
the steamers they had no use for.
• They took with them the greater partoftheir
military stores. In the city the Union, itizens
were very jubilant.

The strength of Fort Wright is stated by-intelli-
gent deserters at eight thousand men, under Villi-
pique, who has not been superseded, as reported.
They have seven batteries, mounting six guns. .

Very 'Latest from Pittsburgh landing.
PITTSBURGH Unpin°'April 24 —A recon-

noitering party, under Gen. A. J. Smith, left
this morning, and attacked the enemy's pickets,
one hundred and fifty strong, who left in great,
haste, leaving their knapsacks and everything

else. The party proceeded on foot to Pea
Ridge, where they found three or four thousand
drawn up in line of battle, who at the first fire of
our artillery also decamped, leaving tents, camp
equipage,' private baggage, half, written letters,
and other thing's indicating a great surprise.
Enough tents were left to accommodate a divi-
sion. We captured twelve prisoners, none of
whom expressed regret at being captured. The
roads areimproving fast.

PITTSBURGH LANDING, VIA Lout,svtiva, April
29.—ETeady firing aoresa Lick Creek was heard
this morning, caused by artillery practice with
the- rebels by our advance guards, twho, after
slight skirmishing, in which we captured several
prisoners, occupied Pea Ridge, and at 9 o'clock
occupied„ Monterey, -twelve or fourteen —miles
from Corinth.

A very intelligent sailor, of Boston, who de-
serted from the rebels this side of Corinth, re-
ports that the capture of New Orleans was gen-
erally known in the rebel camp on the ,moping
of the 27th. ' '

He also states that on the 18th inst., the time
of,two Louisiana regiments, enlisted for twelve
months, expired, but by thenew conscription law
they were required to serve two years longer.
On being so informed, both regiments laid down
their arms and refused to fight, when Beaurega.rd
detailed four regiments to guard'them as prison-
ers. It was 'currently 'knawn that Gin. Halleck
is in commandliere, but the generals impreasion
among the troops is that ,Gen. Buell was, and our
army retreating to Nashville.

tnn. April 29.—The steamer Bacon, which
icit burgh last evening, has'arrived.

Generals Halleck, Buell,and Grant, have moved
their headquarters near he front or our lines,
personally superintendingall .details' attending
the adviince of the whole force, orders for which
are hourly expected.

Gen. Pope's division- advanced 'four miles on
Sunday, and is ,now encamped in „sight (Vie
enemy's camp-fireiti -

Rebel lieseileis wlio came
in on Saturday bad heard rumors of the fall of
NewOrleans, which, however, were contradicted.
The, pickets occasionally exchange shots.

Later.—An arrival to-night reports our whole
army moving forivard slowly. Contrabands and
deserters who cotne into our lines,.repeat previ-
.ous statements that Corinth is being evacuated.

CAMP NEAR PITTSBURGH, April. 29.—Hon. E.
H. Stanton: Gen. Pope sent a force to Monterey
this morning. The enemy fled. 'Our forces
took fifteen' prisoners, some baggage and sup-
plies. We destroyed the encampments and re-
turned to camp in good order. There is a recon-
noissanoe out to explore the country Ao Farming-
ton. No news from it yet. Our army is greatly
rejoiced to hear of the capture of New Orleans.

THOS. A. Scoxi.,
Asst. Sec'y. of War..

Important From Yorktown.
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,

TAMP WAYIEED' SO*,'l,
April 26th, 1862. ,

Hon. Edwin N. Stanton Secretary of War: :

Early this morning an advanced lunette of the
rebels, on this side of the Warwick, near its
head, was carried by assault, by Company H, of
the first Massachusetts regiment. The work had
a ditch six feet deep, with a strong parapet, and
was manned by two companies of infantry, but
no artillery. Our men moved over open, soft
ground some.:sii,ihtindred yaide, and .received
the: fire of the rebels at fifty yards, which they
did not return, but rushed over the ditch and
parapet in the most gallant manner. The rebels
broke and run as soon as they saw our men in-
tended to cross the parapet. Our loss is three
killed, one mortally and twelve otherwise wound-
ed.. We took fourteen prisoners, and destroyed
the work sufficiently to render it useless, and re-
tired. The operation was conducted by Gen. C.
Grover, who managed 'the 'affair most hand-
somely.

Nothing could have been better.than the con-
duct of all the men under fire. The supports,
who werealso under artillery fire of other works,
were companies of the first and eleventh Massa-
chuisetts regiments. In spite of the rain, our
work progresses, well

[Signed]
_ . .

G. B. MCCLELLAN,
Major-General.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
April29. —Before Yorktown, Tuesday.—The rebels
are, apparently just realizing the fact that Gen.
M'Clellan is ;looking eximosi,ve p,reparatious to:

open the SeCOPa siege of :31;cirktowii:
Up to yesterday the works of our troops have

steadily progressed directly under the eyes of
the, enemy, without any response from their
guns, excepting an occasional shot sent to inform
us that they were still there.

Our earthworks are now beginning to present
a 'very formidable appearance to the enemy, and
all day yester,day and last night the rebels kept
up a brisk Elie on our works, with a view of
driving the men out. ,Oocasionally a shellwould
come so close as to make it unpleasant, when
they would lie close to the ground until it had
passed over. No one was injured, and the work
progressed as though no enemy were within
range.

This morning the rebels openedwith increased
yiior for about three hours from their batteries
near the river, but receiving no response, they
ceased.

Yesterday, Gen. Hamockwent outwith a por-
tion of his brigade.; for the "purpose of driving
the enemy from aipjece of timber which they, oc-
cupied in close proximity to our works. Our
troops advanced through an open field on their
hinds and knees, until they came within close
musket range. The rebels, who 'were secreted
behind trees and stumps, were anxious to getour
men on their feet; to endeavor ,to, accomplish
this the captain in command of theenemy, shout-
ed 'at the height of his voice to charge bayonets,
hoping our frightened troops would instantly
jump to their feet, and rang but thdy were mis-
taken in our men. The .command being given
the second time, the rebels arose, when our
troopspoured into them a well directed fire, caus-
ing them to retreat, leaving their dead and
wounded to be cared for afterwards.

During thn skirmish a new battery, which the
rebels had erected diring Sunday night, and
which interfered with a working party of our
men, was most effectually silenced yesterday,
and the guns dismounted.

The weather is warm,arui favorable for mili-
tary operations. The time is drawing close when
the Commanding-General will commence the
task ofrreducing,the enemy's works erected to
impede the adVanee ofthe Uidon 'troops: -All
are' sanguine asrto the result,, and the troops are
eager to be ledforward.

Staunton Occupied by General Banks.
HARRISONBURG, April 2.4.—Last night,a. strong

'reconnoissance7wai niaire frinn'New-Miirliet to-
ward Staunton. On reaching Mount .Orawford,
eight Miles South ofLids town , the bridgeover a
branch of the South fork of theShenandoahe was
found burnt, and the stream toe deep and rapid
to cross. The bridge over another branch of the
same stream was, also burnt. This was done last
Tuesday, not by rebels but by ,citizens, as stated
by persons in the neighborhood. 'lt 'was ascer
tained from citizens that yesterday morning
body of mounted rebels came;to the river„inteod-
ing to cross, but found `the raiment -too deeti and
strong to, hazard the attempt. ;.They-stated to
citizens that our troops were in possession of
Staunton. To-day one of our brigades passed
thrOugh town and took possession, of one of; the-
-principal avenues leading from the town. Sinde
our first entrance, into the, town ,no attempt has
been made by' the , rebel forces to 'enter. As
usual in all the •towns of this valley, butAfew
males remain:- . '

Jackson is resting'on the East side;of the She
nandoah, with his whole force,: about sixteen
miles hence. His scouts frequently make ads*
on our pickets. One of the latter was killed by
them this afternoon.

The New Iron-clad Ship Galena.
This new iron-clad ship has arrived at Fortress

Monroe. She has a picked crew; selected'from
the crews of the Cumber/and, Congress, and Roan-
oke, and her officers'are said to be all youngoic-
tire, and. intelligent. Her armament and'all her
equipments are also stated to be in every respect
first-class.

Gen, Zollieoffer's Horse,
The horse which the 'rebel General Zollicoffer

rode at the battle of Mill Springs, waspresented
to Dr. McCook, Sr., of Pittsburgh, Pa., by his
relative, Gen. McCook, and was brought here on
the Marengo. It is a light gray animal, quite
spirited, and although rather poor from hard
usage, is said to possess some excellent points.

The Rebel Steamer Nashville.
From Nassan-tve learn that the last attempt of

the Nashville Eorenfin to Charleston will,unsuc-
cessful. She!'took' on board a cargo of` contra-
bandgoode from the British steamer Southwick,
and started for Charleston on the sth inst., but
returned again4o Neiman on the 10thwith the
same cargo on board .;

bearings, analyzes the common systems,,of
defence, and shows their 'Utter inadequacy
as against the present improved means of
attack, and then specifies eigfit Points whidh
demand the attention of Congress. These
are:

"1. The creation of adequate means to
exclude from our borders hostile ships,
armored vessels included- 2. The provid-
ing of suitable means to detain invading
armies on shipboard, when near important
ports, a sufficient time to enable an army of
the Urilied"'States to be transported to the
point of assault. 3. The construction of
channels in which to convey gunboatsfrom
the Gulf of Mexico up the Mississippi and
Illinois rivers,, and from the Atlantic up
the Hudson river, into the lakes ; and from
one hike into another. 4. The creation
ofia fortress on the river St. Lawrence, or
at the feet of Lake Ontario, of a capacity
and power fully equal, or superior to that
at Kingston, on the opposite shore; also
fortifications on the Niagara or at the foot
of Lake Erie, of equal capacity. 5. The
construction, for the protection of the Pa-
cific Ocean frontier, of a first-class military
communication-between' the river Missouri
and the bay ofSan 'Francisco. 6. A de-
cided increase in our means of building and
repairing vessels ofwar; of manufacturing,
testing and repairing ordnance and small
arms of all grades`; and of making and
testing projectiles ofall•kinds, andfor every
branch of the service. 7. The duplication
or- enlargement of the military and naval
academies immediately after the extinction
of the rebellion and the reestablishment of
peace. And, 8. The Constitutional and
permanent maintenance of an army and
navy sufficient in number and excellence to
command respect both itt•hoine and abroad'
—a respect based on reasonable assurance
of our physical ability to promptly repress
domestic insurrection and to repel foreign
aggression."

Itis well to take a comprehensive view
of a subject so important. All that is here
alluded to, and even more, is needed, in a
perfect system of defence; but all cannot
be accomplished at once. An iron-clad
navy is one ofthe first things which should
occupy the nation's attention. And this
navy should be adapted more for defence
than aggression. It is to be hoped that
the time may never come when we will de-
sire to assail the coasts, of. England and
France. We, however, need to have some
aggressive power; and against all the world
we should be able to defend ourselves:

The change in naval warfare enables us to
begin more nearly on an equality with' the
leading powers of Europe; and it will be
our own, fault if we fall (greatly behind.
True economy requires a large show of
strength, and the means of war can be ac-
cumulated most cheaply in time ofpeace.
A very large amount of actually floating
power, however, need not be produced.
Iron ships will wear out as certainlyr as
wooden ones. But the materials for ships,
floating batteries, rams, &c., can be collect-
ed, and be kept in perfect safety. , Vessels
also may be built and kept unlaunehed and
under cover, for an age.

But let us not run from one extreme to
another. Let us not become a distinctively
military power. The present war has shown
that a Reptiblic does not need a very large
standing army. The army at its com-
mencement was too small, but we must not
hereafter keep one too large. The prompt-
ness with which hundreds of thousands of
citizens will turn out, and the rapidity with
which they learn the art of war, enables
the nation to rely upon itself. Ati,intelli-

h%, ,gent and VIZtuotts, veoplf, and, 114' govern-
ment worthy of* their slhve„ 'always.; as-
sure national safety: c:

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER-SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1862.
The Seventy-seventh Pennsylvania Regiment.

We see it stated; that the flag of the Seiee'tty-
seventh Pennsylvania Regiment, ( Col. Stem-
baugh's,)avas xiddled by the bursting of
a shell at the battle of Shiloh. This flag was
presented by Gov. Curtin, on the Commons in
Allegheny city, previous to the departure of the
Pennsylvania troops to Kentucky. ; The number
of wounded in this regiment was thirteen„ten of
whom were brought down to Paducah and!placed
in hospitals there, the other three remaining
with the regiment: It is expected that they will
all recover.

The Real Hero of the Battle of Pittsburg
landing. '

WAsumrrox„.ipril 29.—The following' was
recently received in the city:
•HEADQUARTERSDEPTOP THEMTSSISEIPPI,

Pittsburg; Tenn., April lath.
Hon. E. Al". Stanton, Secretary of War;—lt is

unanimous opinion here that Brig. Gen. W. T.
Sherman, saved the fortune of ,the day on the
6th,;and Contribute largely to ,the glorious vic-
tory, of the 7th of April. He was in thethickest
of the fight on both days, hiving three horses
killed:,under, him, and being wounded twice;
respectfully request that he be made a Major
General, of Volunteers, to date from the Gth inst.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. W. FlAmmow,
Major General Commanding.

Off to Staunton.
All the Federal troops about Cheat Mountain

Summit and llutionsville, have• advineed -to
MontereYnearing only one company 'to watch
some supplies and a feW disabled soldiers. The
boys bade farewell to the cold blasts,,and, the
rude huts •of the Summit, with little regret.
The secesh did not, destroy their deserted quar-
ters at Allegheny Slimmit. Our boys Put up„
there one night on their way to Menterey, and
Sound quarters large enough to accomodate eight
thousand troops'and much superior in point of
comfort to that of our own.

Front the Mississippi. Expedition.
By the arrival of the steamship Connecticut at

Hampton Roads on Saturday, the Navy Depart-:
Merit has received dates from the Mississippi"'
river to April 12th, including dispatches from;
Flag-Officer Farragut and Capt. Porter, of ths,
Bomb Flotilla. At that time the 'Steamships
Mississippi'and Pensaebta' were overthe'bar, and'
thellotilla was moving up,to be iia readiness to
take their position. It appears from these docu-
ments that while sailing from Ship Islandlo
Pass a Loutre with the mortarflotilla,Lieutenant
CoMinanding Guerst, on the Owessa, leading 'the
schoon'ers, -at night, chased. andcapttred the two
Confederate' schooners; Eugenia' and President,
loaded with cotton and' bound for Havanna—-
they having escaped through the Britain Island
passage.

The captain' of the Eugenic. is a notedblocktda'breaker. ‘lle' was in 'command of the :Miramar:
when she:was captured. He gave his word of
honor to Com. -McKean to come out of Mobile
after .getting, provisions, and leavp, pur waters
forever. He broke his word, 'and made several
successful voyages in the Eugenia. 'According to
infoxmation.obtained from one of the pridoners,
the,soldiers would fight a battle at Fort Jackson,
bur when that fell, the rich people in ,New, Or-

. leans would ,clear out and leave the rest.. ,The
times are hard there. There is'no work, except 7
ing for carpeniers,

there.,
get four dollars a day;

working on' gunboats; payable in Confederate
notes. In many stores these notes will not pass.

Five guni;aats were on the lakes, besides, two
new ones not yet equipped, and a good many on
the'river. Some went up the' river a short, time
ago, with the Steam ram and ten thousand sol-

The rebel steamer .Florida has been captured
by the United States bark Pursuit.

..

Forts Barrancas, and Mcßea had been aban
doned by the rebels.

, •
The'Connecticut 'brought eight ex-members 'of

the Galveston artillery, who escaped from im-
pressment; also four.refugees from Tampa Bay.

Every port, except Tampa, on s
the, coast of

Florida, had been evacuated hy'theXebels.
The sloops ofwar RickmAnd, Hartford, Brook-

lyn and Iroquois, were platedwith a heiiy chain
cable from their ports to a pointbelow the water'
line, previous to commencing the attack on the
Mississippi forts.

. .

Death of Gen. C. F. Smith.
PITTSBURGH LARDING, via Louisville, April

26,-11'10. Gen.,C. F. Snsithc died at Savannah,
Tenn., on the 24th inst., at 7 P. M., of dysentery.
He was taken sick shortly after the,occupation
of Savannah by*the forces under him and has
been sinking sloWly for some weeks, though his
condition was notthought dangerous untilwithin
the past week. His family have been notified,
and are on their way to' Savannah. •

Arrival of the Sanitary Expedition,
the two steamers sent-to Pittsburgh Landing,

Tenn., from Pittsburgh, for the purpose of ren-
dering aid to the sick and wounded soldiers left
on the battle-field, have returned. They start-
ed with between four and five hundred men, with
directions to leave thein at the hospitals along
the way nearest to their places of residencek
that their friends might have access to them.
Large numbers were left at Paducah, Evansville,
Louisville, Cincinnati, and other ,points, while
only sixty-eight were brought to this place. "

The boats both landed at the United States
Marine Hospital, below Manchester, which had
been prepared for the reception of most of the
patients. On Sunday morning, the .removal of
the soldiers was commenced, those who were un-
able-to viiilkbeing stretchers from
toe boats to the hospital, a distance of only:a
few rods. Before eleven o'clock, the boats had
been cleared of forty-eight sink and wounded,
who were comfortably quartered in the hospital
wards. , , ,

The boats thenproceeded to the city, when the
rest of the sick and wounded were conveyed to
Passavant'ainfirmary and the Marine Hospital.

The number Of deaths.during the trip was ten
in all. After death,-the men were washed dress-
ed in clean. clothing, cogined, and put 'ashore fur
burial along the.route..

Altered Notes On the Citizens' Bank of Pitts
burgh.

Messrs. Feld :
_

& lan of the National Bank;
, ,

Note Reporter, report dangerous altered five and
ten. dollar notes on the Citizens' Bank; :Pitts
burgh ; vig., anvilfemale seated each side,;
izens' Bank;,' in semi-circle above. The notes
are'altered from genuine ones on same bank.

Colds, Inflionza.'
• The great and sudden changes of our climate,
are fruitful sources, of Pulmonary andBronchialaffections.. Experience having proved that sim-
ple- remedies often act speedily and certainly,
when taken in the early stage of disease, re-
course should at once bkhad to "Brotan!s
chid Troches," or lizenges,' let the Influenza,
Cough or Irritation. of -the E Throat-. be ei;rer"so
slight, as by this precaution a more Serious at=
tack may be effectually warded off.

lora*, „xtos.
Sr .TothN. F.; April 28.—The itearaship

North Ainerican, from Liverpool, *with dates to,
the 17th;and via londatidirry. to the Bth, 'Passed,
Cape Race yesterday morning.

GREAT BRITAIN. •

A. deputation from theBritish and Foreign.
Anti-Slavery Society, waited on Mr. Adams, the
American Minister, on the 16th, and presented
an address, in which the hope is expressed that
the restoration of the Union would be founded
upon• the abolition of the true oause of the strife.
The .reply of Mr. Adams is described as having
been satisfactory to -the deputation, but the,
Tinielthinks that it indicates the policy of North-
ern politicians, which is' to.have liberty to deal'
according to circumstances, with the slavery
question.

FRANC
The Prince de Joinville is about publishing a

pamphlet on iron-plated frigates. His work,
it is said. will present the subject under new as-
pects: He does not admit, of the'invulnerability
of the new vessels.

SPAIN
It is asserted that the Spanish .Government is

tailing Steps to restore its credit, and had corn—-
naissioned ~two leading firms re,r ,Lon±ion, toTot
the, whole 'of its funds on- a biale'satisfaCtoily' IV
British. -• •

It-is 'stated that the proceeds of the Moorish'

loan raised -:in LiSndon, *which are payable to
Spain, are likely to „be retained, ,in London, to
meet the accruing dividends onSpanish stock,
and pay for the, steamer in course of construc-
tion in England: -

"'

Commercial.
Pittsburgh Market,

WEDNESD,AI7, April 30,1862.
ASIIES—Soda Ash, 3@3Wic.- Pots, 4@43,10.; Pearls

We. The Stock In -first hands fa ample for all ordinary

APPLES-44.00 Ifft bbl.
BEANS--Piimo White, $1.50 per bushel.
BACON—Shoulders,4:-Yte., Hams, 6c. 16.
'BUTTER—Choice Roll, 16@18e. tb:
0116lESEWestern Reserve, 9c.- Goshen,10c.
DRIED PRIIIT--Apples, $1.65 y 0 bushel. , Peaches, $2.75

EGIG%--Se. per. dozeil.
FLOITR,---Extre; $4.65 ; Xxtra Va)nily. $.5,10@6-05 ; Parley,

GROCERIES—Coffee: (tool 20;4. Sugar, 8%age. Rice; swam.;kolatrees.`4se. -

MAPLE SUGAR—SiI perbbi.'
LlKE—Louisville, from store, $1.25 per bbl.
POTATOES--Neehannoeks, 50e. per bush.
SALT—No. 1, UM;
SEEDS--Clorer, $3.75@3.80. Timothy, $1.05. Flax,

,STRARIPTE---9X@PMe.
TAT,LOWL—Rough, 5e.; Countryrendered, 6e. '

,sperial Nnticts.
DENTISTRY.—br. C. SILL, No. 246 Penn

Street, attends to all branches of the Dental profession.
feblikly

WL `FORREST,- Carpenter and Joiner,
Jobbing Shop, Virgin Alley, between Smithfield Streetand
Cherry Alley. All kinds of RouseRepairing done on short
notice and in workmanlike manner. Charges modeiate
Lave your orders. All orders promptly attended to.

mart-3m

.: arnt •

W.•Woodend,, assisted by Bev. L.
B.: W. Shryoek, on the 3d of ,April,.Mr. JAMES
S. Sisreson to Miss MnAy B. SHp.YOGIIK.

On Wednesday, April 16th, at the residence of
the bride's father, by Rev. 4 John Ewing,. Mr.
GEORGE ADAMS'id "MiESUINE MAR-A.`RAINEY,
both of Washington County, Pa.

On the Bth of April, by Rev. Joel Stoneroad,
at the residencelofi the -tridels.• parent's, Rev.
Mr. POTTER, of the Presbytery of New Lisbon,
Ohio, toldiss Mmaioti, eldest daughter of Jaides
L. and Eliza M. Hutchison, of East Huntingdon,'
Westmoreland County,' Pa. '

,April 16th;nearRerrisonville, Pa., by Rev. j.
F. Boyd,' Mr., HUGHSAY tO'DES's 'MARGARET ANN
JonnsroN. At ,the minister's residence, April
17th, Mr. JOHN Born ALLEN,to Miss ELIZABETH
RIDDLE.

By' Rey. J. L. .Lower,. Crown Point, Ind.,
October 30th, Mr. LEWIS PARKINSON, of La,
Porte County, So Miss CYNTHIA WALLACE, of
Lake County. November 7th, Mr. JAMES D.
CLINGAN to Miss LYDIA M. NORTON, both of.
Lake County. , ,

On the 22d inst., by Rev. J. M. Smith, Mr. C.
A. BOWERS,' of• Steubenville, Ohio, to Miss M. C.
WILSON,. of. Beaver County, Pa. ,

• At Glenwood, County, lowa, by Rev. D.
L. Hughes, on, ~the 9th inst., CHARLES 13. STAUDE,
Esq., to Miss HELENA BORDERS, all of Glenwood,
lowa. .

In, Mt:,Pleasant, Ohio, .April 7th, by Bev. B.
Mitchell DA) JOSEPII BnowN of Lowell;
Henry County, lowa, to Miss HANNAH E.BILOWN,
of Mt." Pleasant, Jefferson County; Ohio.

• . •

On the 16th, by. Rey. J. H. Buser, Mr. jonx
C. Giiitem.,- and. Misa GARET JANE FULTON,
both of LOUitUCCounty,tlowa.

ehituarg.
, [INNOUNGEHHNTS, GHAT'S ; ADDITIONAL XEMANICB; FIVE
OMB 6 LINE; EIGHT Wcutpsommai A LINE )

DIED—At " White Hall," Indiana County,
Pa., on, the 14th inst., ELLA LULU, infant
daughter of Rev. S.J. andMrs: M. E. J.Berlin,
aged 3 months and 28 days.

•[Presbyterian'please copy.]

DlED—September 26th, 1861, of fever, Miss
MARGARET S. LOWER, aged 25 years ; a very
consistent and useful member of the Presbyterian
church of Crown Point, Ind.

DIED---In Winfield Township, Like County,
Ind., October 28t,b, 'lB6l, Mr. THERON L.
HUMPHREY; aged 22 years,,of pulmonary con-
sumption ;, a member of the, Presbyterian church
of Crown Point.

'DIED—Of''pulmonary` consumption,' at the
house of her son-in-law, Mr. Wm. G. McGlashon,
March 20th, 1862 Mrs. SANE DUFFEY,. aged
67 years.

She was a sufferer for many years, but always
cheerful and patient. A Christian for about
twenty-five years, and when she diedwas,a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian church of Crown Point,
Indiana.

DIED—In Camp Pierpont, on the 6th of
:March, of congestive fever, Ml. DAVID A.
SLOAN; of Clarion County, Pa., in the 25th
year of his age.

The decease& Was -&'member of the Presbyte-
rian church of Greenville. He entered the ser-
vice of his .country in July. As" a son, brother,
friend, patriot, and Christian, he adorned his
station. Daring his.pretraoted illness, he mani-
fested Christian'resi;gnation,arid had a street as-
surance' of the pre-doneness of Christ. His list
worda'weri; et 'heaven ! mist heaven ! There
will be no pain there."

:'"DIED—Of diptheria, on the 30th of March,.
SUSAN ELIZABETH, daughter of Abdiel and
Ann }PClure, 'id Mifflin Township, Allegheny,
County, in the Bth year' of her age.

That,lovely form, so young; so fair,
Called home by early doom,

• Just lived to, 01014 how sweet a flower •
In Paradise could bloom. ,

She is not lost; but only gone before; gone
from earth's sorrows and"earth'S trials; gone
whe'r'e Jesus is, -whom she loved so well; gone
where pain' and *death' can never 'come ; gone
where bliss and joy shall never end. There,
parents, brothers, sisters, friends, she waits for
you—she bids you come.

DIED—L-On- the Bth' Februar)%, ELIZABETH
CLINGAR;aged. 88 yems,A months, and ,13
day's.d MEM ZEE

The deceased was attielit'ber,cif the Freabyte-
rien church of Hubbard4wentyl years. Through
her fatal illness, whiolirwaslong and severe, she'
manifested that calm :and Ohriatian resignation
that the true helieveralone can prescrve..

'She bequeathed MOO to the Foreign Mission
oanse.
She sleeps in'lesuS, we no longer beholdber,
The feria ofour'sister the cold playa shalliceep;

Until the'great resurrection morn •

She sleeps'her last sleep,'hath entered that rest
Where thepure-hearted dwell whom our Father

hath blessed,'
And her slumbers of life are now o'er.

DlED—lit Morristown; 'Belmont County, O.
on the,24th,ult., Mr: NICHOLAS, ROGERS, in
the 72ityear of his age.

The deceased hid lived in this place upwards
of fifty years. He united with the Presbyterian
Chnich about tbirty-five • years ago, during the'
last thirty of which he-has been a Ruling Elder.
He' alWaya`seemed to feel a deep interest in the
welfare of Zion, and his constant attendance
upon the'sanctuary and the prayer-meeting, so
long he was able, evinced the delight he took
in the-service -of Go& . •

ta gone to hiss1HO'hEreWard,'and, as we trust,

is now in the enjoyment of the uninterrupted
light of God's favor in theupper sanctuary. He
was a kind husband, and an affectionate father.
He leaves a wife and an adopted daughter to
their bereavement. G.

DIED—On the 16th of April, 1862., of dropsy
in the chest, Mrs. ANNA HAMILTON, widow of
Robert Hamilton, Esk.', aged upwards of 94
years.

She died at her residenoe, inPine' Creek Tp.,
Clinton Co., Pa„ in which she lived upwards of
severity years. She moved in 1773,at theage of
five years, with her father, John Jackson, from
Orange County, New-York, to this place, where
she has lived since, with the exception of five
years during the revolutionary war, being
driven away by the Indians. tier mother's
maiden name was Elsy Armstrong, relative of
the Armstrongs prominent in the revolution.
She was a woman,of Strong mind, and of excel-
lent information—a reader of the Banner from
the first, and always valued the letters of your
London correspondent. She united with the
Presbyterian church (then called Pine Creek
church,) at the time of its first organization.

DIED—On the 10th of February. last, in the
82d year of his age, ABRAHAM 'AIMEE, a
son-in-law of Mrs. Namilton.

Ile was an excellent man, influential and be-
oved in the church and neighborhood: •

THIS WEEK'S ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTED -A FIRST-CLASS
TEACHER, who designs making teaching a pro-fession, to establish a Classical Institute, with boarding for

Bop, in,connexion with a Female Seminary,in a central
portion of Illinois.

For particulars, address, with stamp,
" F," pox 81,;

,

Mattoon P. 0,,
Coles'County, Illinois.my 3 3

VALUAB.L'E BOOKS,
PUBLISHED Br

ROPIRT CARTER & BROS.,
FOIL. SAL" 2 BY

ittommytri-, -s_
93 Wood Street Pittsburgh. Pa.

•

Young Man's Closet Library, 730.; TheLove of the Spirit,
40c.; Marys, 40c.; "Marthas, 40c.; Lydias, 4004 Hannabs,
40e. By.Rev. Robert Philip. - '

True Happiness, 18mo, 30c.; Divine Origin of Christianity,
30c. By Rev. J. (3. Pike.

The Guars!). of Time, lamo, 40c • Tales of the Covenanters,
50c.; Helen of the Glen, 25c.; 7The Persecuted Family 2.5c.;
Ralph Gamma% 25c. , By Robert 'Poliok.

.Rey of Light to Brighten Cottage Homes. 30c.
Annals of the Poor, 40c.; Domestic Portraiture, 75c. By

Legh Richmond.
Jacob's Well,lBmo, 40c.; The Folded Lamb, 40c. By George

;RogerAlbert Rogers.
' Miller; or, Heroism in Humble Life. A Narrative.

B.oc.
Round the Fire;: A Series of Stories. 50c,
Ruth and her Friends ; A Story for Girls. 50c.
Living or Dead, 50c.; Wheat or Chaff, 50c.; Startling Qum-

Gone, 50c.; Rich and Poor, 5004 The Priest, the Puritan,
and thePreacher, 60c. By Rev. 3.0. Byte.

A Hundred Short Tales for. Children. = Square. By C. Von
Schmid. 50c.

Daniel ; A Model for Young Men, $1.00; Tradeand Letters,
50c. By Rev. W.A. Scott, D.D.

The Force of Truth. An Authentic Narrative. By Thomas
Scott. 18mo. 25c.

ShadySide; or, Life ina Country Parsonage. Newedition.
Clever Stories, 50c.; Think Before you Act, 25c.; Duty is

Safety, 25c4, Jack, the Sailor Boy, 250. By Mrs Sher-
Sidney Grey. By the Author of " Mia and Charlie," 60c.
Charlie Seymour,or, the Good and Bad Aunt, 30c.; Holiday

Henn, A Series of Tales, 18mo, Illustrated, 50c, By
Catharine Sinclair.

Sinner's Friend. From the 87th London Edition, 25c.
WaterDrops, 500.;; Lettere to My Pupils, 50e.; Olive Leaves,50c.; The leaded Hope, 5064 The Boy's Book, 40c.; The

Girl'sBook, 4004 The Child's Book, 35e. By Mrs. L. H.
Sigourney.

Songs in the House of My Pilgrimage. Selected and Ar-
ranged by aLady. 18mo. 50c.

Sorrowing, Yet Rejoicing; or, a Narrative of, Successive Be-"
reavements. Silo

Stories of the Ocean. By Rev. John Spaulding. 80c.
ROughing it with.Aleck Bantle. By W. J.Stewart. 60e.
Stories on the Lord's Prayer. By the Author of "Edward

and Miriam." 18mo. Illustrated. 30e.
Tales from English History. Illustrated. 18mo. 50c.
Tales of Travellets. By Maria Hack. Illustrated. 500.
Tales of Swedenand the Norsemen. Illustrated, 40c.
Limed Twigs, 50c.; Onitributions of Q. Q., 50e.; Display, A

Tale, 18mo, 30e.; Original Poems for Infant Minds, 40c.;
Rhymes for the Nursery, 50c. By JaneTaylor.

The Circle of Human Life. By Aug. Tholuclt. 60c.
TheToll Gate. A Story for Children. 25c.
The Three Wakings, and Other Poems. lame. 60c.
Three Months under the Snow. The Journal of a Young

Inhabitant of the Jura. 30c.
Tony Starr'sLegacy; or. Trust in a Covenant God. By the

Anther of "Win and Wear." 75e.
Trust in God; or, Three Days in theLife of Gellert. 25e.
TheRainbow in the North. Illustrated., 18mo. 50c.; Abbe-

oknta, or Sunrisein the Tropics,18mo, 50c.; The Southern
Cross and the Southern Crown, 60e. By Mee E. Tucker.

'hippy: "r,The Autobiography of a Donkey. 50c.
The Children of the Kingdom. By Rev. Dudley A. Tyng.

18mo. 50c.
Uncle Jack, the FaultKiller. 18mo. With 4 Engravings.

80c.
Unica; A Storyfor Girle. 25c.
Vara; or, The Childof Adoption. 12mo. $l.OO.
Very Little Tales For Very Little Children. In large type.

2 vols. 75c. .

Warfare and Work; or, Love Conquering Evil, 50c.
The Way Home. 18mo. Illustrated. 50c.
The Week. By the Author of the "Commandment with

Promise." 50c.
The Last week of Day JohirsolOr::' By ii;e;t.'.l'. D.Wells

60c.
Anecdotes of the Assembly's Catechism. By john White-

cress. 3.0c.
Meditations and Addre.ss&i:;. 'oh!Prayer„, 4004; The Believer,

A Series of Discourses, 18mo, 40c.; Practical Reflections
on the Second Advent. 40c. By Rev. Hugh White,

Willie and Unica. By the Author of "Uncle Jack."
Win and Wear: A Story ,for Boys. 50c. .
Midnight Harmonies,' 60c.; Declension and Revival, 60e.;

••Precious ,Things of Gcll,--4 ,isc.; Help Heavenward, 50c.
The Sympathy of Christ, -. By Octavins Winslow.

NEW BOOKS FOR, YOUNG PEOPLE.
BertleLee; or, A Father'sPrayers Answered. 18mo. 40c..
Dayl3reak; or, Right Struggling.and Triumphant. By the

Author of"Passing Clouds," "Warfare and Work," etc.

Broad Shadows onLife's Pathway. A Story. By the Author
of "Doing and Suffering." 16mo. 75e.

The Shepherd of Bethlehem, King of Israel, 6 engravings.
50c.; Angus Tarlton,18mo, 25c.; Harry DangerSeid, 18mo,
30c.; England's Daybreak, 18mo, 25a.; 'Parliament in the
Playroom, 18mo, 300.; The Poacher, 511c.; The Chief's
Daughter, 50c.; Old Margie's Flower Stall. and Othor Stn.
ries, 18mo, 3004 Morning, 18mo,;6 engravings, 30c. By
A.L.O.E.

Woe Davie, 18m0,..25c. The Gold Thread, A Story, with 6
fine engravings, 18mo,30c. By Norman Macleod, D.D.

Kitty's Victory, and other Tales. By the Author of " Cos-
mo's Visit to his Grandparents." 18mo. 12 cuts. 50c.

The Black Ship, and ether Allegories. 3 engravings. 18mo.-

England's Yeomen. Prom Life. in the Nineteenth Century.
By Maria Louisa Charlesworth, author of"Ministering
Children," etc. $1.00.' '

The Citiesof Refuge. By the Rev. Dr. Meant 30e.
Evenings with JohnBunyan. By Seines Large. $l.OO.
The.Postman's'Bag, and Other Stories. 16 Engravings. 75c.

NEW .EDITIONS-;
Win and Wear. 6 engravings. 50c.
Giants and Howto Fight Them. By Dr. Newton. 40c.
TheKing's Highway. 60e.
Blind liiilias. 18mo. 50c. • • '

- Brother's Watchword.- MM. ,
Days ofOld. 50e.
Days at Ainithead. 50c.
Ruth and her Friends. 50c.. .
Trust in God. 25c.
Pride and his Prisoners. 500..., •
The Jewish Twins. 40c.

- The Children on the Plain. 40c. - •

. Blind Pilan's Holiday. 50c. .
Marion'SSundars. 40c.
Storiesof the Ocean. 30w. -

TheToll Gate. 25c.

,Ane.Liberal discounts*fromthe above prices made to par'song buying in Onantities.
Full Catiloknee of. Messrs. Carter & Brothers' jainable

publications furnished free of postage, on application to .
ke: ROBERT B..DAVIS,.

soya.% 'Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
WHAT ANAIIIOIINT OF SUFFER-

ING and Disease among the Volunteers would be
prevented by the free nee of HOLLOWAY'S' PIUS' AND
OINTMENT. For Wounds, Pores, tend Scurvy; the-Oint-
ment is a certain cure, and for Bowel Complaints, Fevers,
Small• Pox, kb.; the Pills are the best medicine in tbe.world.
Only 25 cents per box or pot. iny3-It.

, [2211

B°ARMING WANTED
By a Gentlemanand Wife, in.a private family, en the

line of the Tentuiylvanialtailrciad, or Lawrenceville or East
Liberty Passenger Railway, adjacent:to the city.Address LOCH-BOX '43,

Care of.Prtisbyterian Banner,
ap26-1t Pittsburgh, Pa.

lir WOWORKS, VALUABLE TO THE
• . SICK OH WELL, SENT BY MAIL,

No PAY EXPECTND lED(TIL RECEIVED READ, AIM ARPBOYED.
Dm PA. S. S. WITCH'S SIX LECTURES on the emir%Prevention . and. Cure of Consumidion, :Shitidliseasse, Hale

and Female, Complaints,,&c, On the mode, and rules for
Preserving 'Health.' 360 pages, '2l engravings. Price, 50
cents.

2D. DR. S. S. PITCH'S . NEW "WORK on Heart Disease,
Apoplexy, ltheumatieta„Dympopela, with'inanY'valoable
Medical Breeerlptiona _for:taw disease.. 168 pagas,:l3:en-
gmvlnas. Price, 50 Cents.igr Say iiiich.Book you will have; 'giving Niune,'State,
County, and Post Office. Address,

DK: S. S. PITCH; 714 Broadway, New-York.
ap2641 . - •

141 C L
Carikar9poielt 111111-410103rNieg

• NO. 87,FOURTH SyNEET,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Spring, Styles of
CARPET'S,

011; CLOTHS,
WINDOW SHADESaorra AND COCAN MATTIERS,

" fiC <EC., (EC,

AT.VERY LOW P•RIOES,.
TOR- CASH: •

"Far2g.'lin '

REMOVAL TO PHILADELPHIA..
WILLIAM S. RENTOtJL,

BOOKSELLER AND IMPORTER,
No. 26 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,

Begs to inform his friends and patrons that he has removed
hi, business from Pittsburgh toPhiladelphia, where he will
be found as abt.vo.

He trusts that inhis new location he will continue to be
favored with their,orderer ea he will have greatly increased
facilities for filling these on most favorable terms. Hinds-
tare' Libraries en' plied on low terms. Books bought and
exchanged. Orders for Foreign brake carefullyattended to:
All orders by. letter promptly filled, and Inquiries answered.

.QyY,Call akid see his stock. Catalogues sent by. mail,
free , on application. apl93t

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF
the public to the. PHILADELPHIA

Housekeeping Dry Goods Store,
where maybe found a large assortment ofall kinds ofDry
Goods, required in furnishing a house, thus saving th
trouble usually experienced in hunting such articles, in va-
rious places. In consequence of our giving our attention to
this kind of stock, to the exclusion of dress andfancy goods,
we can guarantee our prices and styles to be the most faveral
ble In the market.

IN LINEN GOODS,
we are able to give perfect malefaction, being the Oldest .Er 4
tab/is/adLinn Storein the city, and having been for more
than twenty yeas regular importersfilm Rothe of t e beet
manufacturers in Ireland. We offer, also, a largenoel of

FLANNELS AND MUSLIMS,
of the beat qualities to be obtained, and at the very loWeat
prince. Also, Blankets, Quilts, Sheeting's, Tidings, Minket
Table Cloths, and Napkins, Towellinge, Diapers, ..Eueltabacki4
Table and Piano Covers, Damasks and Memos Lace and
Muslin Curtains, Dimities Furniture planted, Window
Shadings, ac., Ac. JOHN V. COWELL & SON.

8. W. corner of Chestnutand Seventh Sta.,
urban-tf Philadelphia.

WHEELER & WILSON!S

SEWING MACHINES,
No. ,W 7 Fifth Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
AWARDED THE FIRST PREMIUM

AT THE

UNITED STATES FAIR
FOR THE YEARS

1858, 1859, and 1860.
UPWARDS OP

80,000 MACHINES
SOLD IN THE UNITED STATES.

More.than 20,000 Sold the Past Year.
. We offer to the public

WHEELER & WILSON'S
MPROVED SEWING MACHINES

REDUCED PRICES,

113

With itieveased cnnlidenee of its merits! 118 the best and most
reliableFamily Sewing Machinenow in use. Itworks equally
well on the thickest and thinnest fabrics, makes the lock
stitch impossible to unravel, with the essential advantage of
being alike on both sides, forming no ridge or chain on the
under side—is simple in construction,

MORE SPEEDY IN MOVEMENT,

More Durable than any other Machine.
We give full instructions to enable the purchaser to sew

ordinary seams, stitch, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind and
tuck, all on the, same machine, and warrant it for three
IZZI

Aa- cracuLelts -a*

Containing Testimonials from Ladies of the Highest
Standing,

EAST AND WEST,

giving prices, &c., will be furnished gratis on application in
person or,by letter.

SEWING MACHINE' NEEDLES, SILK, TWIST, COT-
TON, intICTL, constantly an.band.

WILLIAM SUMNER.
apiShra

ELDERSRIDGE ACADEMY.
The Thirty-first"Bessionof this Institution will open on

TUESDAY, the sth of May next. Tuition per Session of
-five months, $6.00, r.OO, or $1.0.00, according to the branches
studied.. Boarding per week, $2:50.

aps-4to NEV. A. DONALDSON, Viincipal.

Two' HUNDREDDOLLARS.
s2°ll).

Very handsome. Rosewood 7 octave PIANOS, with over=
strung Bass strings. full Iron frame, grand action, carved
lege, pedal and music desk, justreceived and for sale by

marls-ly JOHN H. MELLOR, 81 'Wood Street.

ciBICKERING PIANOS.-THREE
superb 7 octave CRICKERING'PIANOS, to arrive in

a few days, and for sale by 'JOHN IL MELLOR,
' inarls-ty 81 Wood Street.

'II4ALLET, DAVIS Sz CO.'S BOSTON
PIANOS.

Two--now=and very elegant large sevenoctave Rosewood
Pianos, with full fine frame suspension bridgeand ovetwtrung
Bass strings, justreceived and fur sale by

marls-ly JOHNH. -MELLOR,P. Wood Street.

Ps-7 •
-

,

•ECON.D..BAIIVED:PIA!*OS,
at $25, $5O; 160, $75, $lBO, $125, and $l5O, for sale by

marls-ly JOHN H. !CELLAR, 81 Wood Street.

OAK GRON,E,SEMINARY.
`Thislnstitution, formerli Baldwin Township Acad-

emy, has adopted the above name, as more descriptive of its
locality. Situated in a beautiful grove, upon a pleasant
eminence, four miles from Pittsburgh. It is designed for
both males and females, and will be found a pleasant home
for thoie youth entrusted to our care.

The Eighth Session opens on the First Monday in May.
REV. J. W. HAZLETT, Principal and Proprietor.
MISS LIZZIE HALL, Principal. Assistant.

• .1213e• For Terma, &c., addrees thePrincipal, at Carrielc, Alle-
gheny c.,'onnty., Pa. ap26-2t

A CHICKERING ROSEWOOD
. ,

PIANO, 634 octave, in use Kis months,and in perfect
order, for s2oo;'regular price, $290. For sale by

tnarls-1y fJOIIN R. MELLOR, 81 Wood Street.
11AOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

: An. Organ. Melodeon.
With Four Stops ' and Two Banks of Keys

of 5 Octaves.
Has been in use in a privatefamily less than two years, and
IBin excellent order in every respect. The.style offurniture
is very bandeome, and equal to the best made Pianoforte.
Manufacturers' prise; $2OO in Boston; for sale now for $125,
cash, by JOHN H. HELLOS, 81 Wood Street.

marts-ly

SELECT 'CLASSICAL SCHOOL FOR
LADIES, corner of SeaverStreet and SouthCommon

Allegheny City, Pa. • MRS B. A. SMITE,Principal.

THE_ PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF
.21- PUBLICATION,

No. 821 Oheatiut Street, Philadelphia,
PUBLISH FOR

SABBATH-SCHOOLS,
OVER 800 VOLITMEN, 'EMBRACING 'BOORS FOR CHILDREN AND

TEACHERS.
—ALSO

CONUENTAEXES, CATECHISMS,.
QUESTION-BOOKS,, ' ' :HYMNBOOKS,

MUSIC, . BOUND, AND IN SINGLE SHEETS,
ROLL-BOOK. CLASS-BOOK,
MINUTE-BOOK,i CONTRIBUTION CARDS,

TICKETS OF VARIOUS KINDS,
PACKETS OF SMALL BOOKS FOE GIFTS.

From the Catalogue price, of which a discount of25 per
cent: is made on•amonnta over $1.2, when the cash accompa-
nies the order.

Catalogues will be sent on application. •

THE SABBATH-SCHOOL FTSITOR,.

A Monthly Paper, devoted to the best interestsof the Chit-
- - dren of the Presbyterian Church,-for whom no better pm-

riodical can be found: Printed on tine paper, and beau-
tifully illustrated.

Terris:
41 00

.. 4.50
. 8.00

Fora single copy
For tau copies to one address.
Torfifty copies to oneaddresi . . ......

Forone hundredCopies to one address...,
; WITH PREPAID POSTAGE A.DDW

Forfifteen copies to one address
Forforty copies toone address
Forfifty copies,to, one address
Foronehundred copies to oneaddress

Please address ordersfor Books to
WIRTH:BOP SARGENT,

Business Correspondent,
andfor Ake Visitor, to PETER, WILDER%

821 Chestnut Strait, Philadelphia.
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, NT.. LEBANON DALE AND
FEMALE

Is lopstedAve miles South ofPittsburgh, on thelifeildngton
road in one of the finest sectione •of country in Allegheny
Oen '"Th'Se •Suenmer ession of. dive monthtl will- open
Jaw. sh!.'WM) gixictper Session,. according to
studios. Boarding onreissonahle. tem&

; atlrvZtraar.BOTA'Presiikiit:.
Of -a t,14' 0914n, Pa


